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Nick Ray, guide for the high school students on High
School Day last weekend, seems to have found a right con-
genial group. Makes one think of taking up “guiding” as a
profession.

overing

ampus . .' .
otography Contest

portrait photography con-
t, sponsored by the CU Pho-
raphy Committee, will be
id tomorrow at 7 p.m. at the
llege Union. Instructions will
giVen by John Mattox, a pro-
sional portrait photographer.
irls from Meredith, Peace,
Mary’s and Rex Hospital

Il serve as inodels for student
otogr ers. Following the

. test re reshments will be
ed and dancing in the Snack

1'.. COVERING CAMPUS. Page 7)

ill Announces

' Diploma Plans
'oger Hill, President of the
ior Class, announced Tues-

c that members of the' Senior
ss representing each school
the campus had met with a
resentative of the Elliott
mpany of Greensboro con—
ing plans for a new diploma.

‘ ill approximated the size of
new diploma at 11 by 14

hes, and said the cost would
only about 50 cents more than
' present contested scroll. He
d. Old English type would be
(1.
urther action will be post-
ed until after the Christmas
idays, when the proposal will
presented to the faculty sen-

and the Administrative
ncil for approval.

TORY STUDE
student who
main on the

must be mad
tory Ofl‘ice,-4

will probably be
cut off the water
Stadium Dormitor

Stu. Guilty Says
ludicial Board

On December 6 the Judicial,
Board found a student guilty
of stealing a mattress from
a college dormitory room.
The student was placed on

probation for the remainder
of the school year and a let-
ter of explanation was sent
to his parents.
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$868.20 Collected

WUS Drive Ends ‘With'

murm-

Goal Not Re'ache

0 The State College World
University Service-United Fund

Mater— Drive closed last Friday night
with a total of $868.20 collected

chad from the student body. Both
Jim Nolan, president of the Stu-

and re- dent Government and the co-
chairmen of the drive, Ed Rose

“revisio 88 and Fred Rawicz, expressed dis-
After * 7, 7 g A» 7 . -.. W . g , ‘_ _ i- appointment over the results of
M'---.: ‘ 2 71-1 5“,?" x31" _ edrive and the seeming lack

‘ ' ‘ — 5 ‘ -' ~ .. i restintheStateCollege
' " 'ty for the welfare of
“Si “‘9 dents throughout the

M ~ \‘ ‘ \ x /
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‘ 'lk\ .,r_
“‘7 of the money

allocated for
t relief and

[fun I will be sent
- of Raleigh.

tthat al-
8-, the In-

ice, the
e Com-
organ-
relief
., and
stu-
d on

.. stu-
1 I ution

5%¢
~: lone

, sym-, of stu-
_' ‘7 ghting

dollar was
dent, the

and suffering for its freedom! V
In dormitories, Forth, Tilt-

lington, and Welch were ti.
leading contributors on a pet‘-
centage basis. The per cent ‘15
area were based on the 11111an
of students giving a one dollar
contribution—the goal for the
drive. On this basis, Phi Epsilon
Pi, Sigma Alpha Mu, and Sigma
Phi Epsilon led the fraternitlfi‘
with contributions of well over
100%.
The following is a list of or-

ganizations and their contribu-
tions as of 6 p.m. Tuesday, re-
leased by the chairmen of the
drive:
DormitoryAlexanderBagwellBectonBerryFourthGoldOwenSymeTuckerTurlingtonWataugaWelch 24.80Fraternity Contribution giAlpha Gamma Rho $20.00FarmHouse 21.35Kappa Alpha 5.35Kappa Sigma 15.00Lambda Chi Alpha 4.65Phi Epsilon Pi 27.00Phi Kappa Tau 14.00Pi Kappa Alpha no contributionPi Kappa Phi no contributionSigma AlphaEpsilon no contributionSigma Alpha Mn 21.00 124Sigma Chi 30.25 47Sigma Nu 14.0 50(See WUS, Paoge 7)

Contribution
838.7618.7958.0518.7318.4814.0095.6785.8876.2473.3718.16

Engages

rrow’s Band for Dance
was a meet-
lass in Pul-

ximately 250
Class president,

n, presided.
nnounced that the

-' 1, the Junior-Senior
__ next May 4 would be
li— . . oy Morrow—the first big-
ame band to play at this dance

in years.
Also discussed was the pur-

< 7

Housing . . .

Key To Growth
Roy Lathrop

N. C. State College is grow-
ing—and growing fast. It grows
despite tremendous obstacles;
foremost among these obstacles
is student housing, but there
are many more needs that State
must meet before it can grow
successfully. This week and
next, this article will point out
and comment upon some signifi-
cant facts which show that
State College realizes its needs
and just what is planned to
meet them.
For now, it will be student

housing that primarily interests
most of us. Statistics are usu-
ally boring, but these will not
be: 41% of State’s enrollment

(See HOUSING. Pace 7)

Students begin to clean“?
fallen Christmas treein
December 0.

chasing of school rings. L. G.
Balfour was selected as the jet»,
eler from which the rings would
be purchased. The base price
for the rings will be $29.00
Greek letters will cost extra.
First and last names and middle
initial will be engraved free. A-
representative will be on the
campus after Christmas to
measure sizes and to take or-
ders.
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we'd like to add three notes to your thoughts be-
'7' “bug out” tomorrow or Saturday.

I! . you know that the State United Fund-WUS drive
by sometime Monday, received a total of only 718

p -. ? That isn’t exactly what we’d call a buck apiece.
’L it on your slide rule! We would like to remind you

W» t the old Christmas spirit of giving and urge you to
" "3 the fund a last minute kick before you go.‘ There

-‘ fbe people at the CU and the Y all day tomorrow who
,1 “gladly accept your contributions.- We think the re-

e.so far stinks! ! t
Number two is . . .be careful. Read the back page

7;» further comments. In fact . . . just look at the back
" . . . that should do it!
As for number three. We get a little dismayed every
1" ' y'at the modern commercial tone of Christmas. Try
" go to church Christmas Day . . . and remember whose

Lyirthdaywe’re celebrating. To the majority of us He
should mean more than any other person or thing at
”flairistmas. Remember Him'1n your hurrying and scurry;
.- Sing. We intend to. -

' TuaTacuulcuu
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Three weeks ago there appeared in The Technician
an Editorial which, in effect, said that our present Alma
Mater was not being sung and that some kind of change
was needed. “

In order that a change might be made, we suggested
a contest. We asked students to write a new Alma Mater
and send it in. The English Department helped publicize
the contest. Little response followed.

Since then, however, one very, good suggestion has
been made. It is that we use only twelve lines of the
original thirty-two line Alma Mater, call it the “Abridged
Version,” and let this version be the one which we sing
at football games and other events.
Work has proceeded and so next year the freshmen

will receive copies, net of the old Alma Mater, but of
the new “Abridged Version.” We.\hope that this change
will evoke a much more spirited response from the entire
student, body next Fall.
We like the changed version. We think it will please

a large majority of the students and that it will give us
an, Alma Mater which can be more easily remembered
and, we hope, sung.
Here ’tis! ! What do you think?

Where the bravest hearts of men are found,
That are loyal through and through,

There stands ever cherished N. C. State,
I Firmly, strong and true.

Chorus:
Then lift your voices! Loudly sing

‘ Our Alma Mater’s praise!
Over all the earth her song shall ring,
Whose notes we proudly raise.

Her glories we shall sound afar
From'hill to oceanside;

,Our hearts ever hold you N. C. State,
In the folds of their love arid pride.

Ed. Note: You might cut this out and hang oh to it.

By 'Bill Johnson
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' Sunday night,

Harry High School
While we are always glad to

have the high_ school students
visit State, it does seem that
they would act more like pros-
pective college students rather
than immature adolescents. Few
of us claim the distinction ’of
being wholly mature . . . we
aren’t; but not many of you have
seen State students throwing
paper airplanes and peanuts at
the basketball games in the Coli-
seum. The thing that really
makes it bad is that those high
school visitors are given seats
which are normally occupied by
State students . . . the adults in
'the balconies don’t know wheth-
er those who are throwing stuif
are college boys or high school
visitors; half the time you can
guess who gets the blame and
the corresponding shakes of the
adult head in disapproval. The
very fact that those visitors
take seats which we have al-
ready paid for might be just
cause for student’s gripes . . .
those visitors are sitting in our
seats and therefore are our
guests rather than the college’s.
Seems like those in charge of
visiting high school students
could well remind them that
growing up a; little—at least
while they are here at State—
would not be too much to ask
for the privilege of using facili-
ties that State students are pay-
ing for. .

‘ X-Rays . . . How Safe?
Weekend before last, I tuned

in my radio and heard a na-
tionally known news commenta-
tor making some very disturbing
statements about X-Rays and
their use. The over-all impres-
sion from his comments was
this: Americans are in more
danger from the over-use of
X-Rays than they will ever be
from the radiation fall-out of
nuclear weapons testing. But
before we present any facts, it
would be best to be absolutely
sure of our sources of informa-
tion . . . if this commentator
wasn’t being an alarmist, and
that’s doubtful, this is some-
thing all of .us should know more
about. Unfortunately, I didn’t
get the commentator’s name . . .
you’ve all heard his voice many
times and so have I, but I’m
not sure who he is. If anybody
else heard that broadcast on

December 2,
please write me, in care of the
Technician, and tell me his name

. as soon as we can get more
information we’ll pass it on to
you.

, Raleigh and State College.
. A lot of people at State have
complained that the city of Ra-

lflt. I
OVERTMED His

was“!
QENILE mm
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-ROY LATBROP
leigh just naturally dislik
State students and is trying
drain them of every penny th
own. Let’s look at both sides.
These might be the complain

of a Raleigh citizen: first, Sta
College is on land that is exem
from city taxes because .it
State owned—at the same tin
State College receives fire a
police protectibn from the ~ ci
which means that Raleigh ci
zens are paying "higher taxes
finance this protection; secon
1y, State students—with th
high percentage of cars-—f
ther complicate the traffic si
tion and parking problems a
at times create hazardous d '
ing conditions; and thir
there seems to be the gene
feeling of uneasiness whi
exists when 5,500 young in
(or boys, as the case may b
are gathered in one place .
mothers with sons may visual ,
their little ones being corrup
by the hard and fast eleme
here at State, and fathers wi
daughters dread the prospect
their sweet young things dati
members of the Wicked W0
pack. Maybe some of these co
plaints are well-founded. Ho
ever, we hope Raleigh citize
have not and will not overlo
the following facts: first, St
College has brought" a lot
publicity and recognition to ’
leigh; secondly, most students
not work in Raleigh, and the
fore all the money we spe
comes from other sources 0
side the city . . . the sources
income derived from 5,500 p
sons going to college is qu
significant to a lot of busines
here in Raleigh—service ‘s
tions, restaurants, movi
clothing stores, etc.; and thi
ly, the citizens of Raleigh ha
a fine school close enough t
they can send their children
college at a much smaller 3c
than most of us are paying.

There are good points and b
points to both sides—be'
somewhat prejudiced, we c
say that the existence of St
College in Raleigh is much m
beneficial to the city than it
detrimental. And as long as
behave ourselves, all we ask
that Raleigh not take too 111
advantage of a good thing.

From the Fil

Five years ago, 1951
The Technician did not ‘p

an issue five years ago.
Ten years ago, 1946
A special train will leave '

leigh on New Year’s Eve
Jacksonville, Florida, where .
Wolfpack will meet the Univ
sity of Oklahoma Sooners in .
Gator Bowl.

Blue Key chooses e l ev
pledges, while Tau Beta Pi1n
ates sixteen engineering s
dents.
A new baseball field is un

construction on the southw
campus.

State’s basketball T err 0
meet; Tulane next after ha“
defeated Hanes 75-40. ‘

Thirteen students have 1:
initiated by the Society
Agricultural Chemists.
Fifteen years ago, 1941
The Technician was not p

lished during the correspon '
part of December fifteen. y:
ago.
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leigh, are" designed to recognize
the State’s most talented high
school graduates who need fi-
nancial help to attend college.
The Development Council

. launched the scholarship pro-
gram four years.»ago when it

-_ learned that less than one third

otals $1,059,848.80

inancial Aid”

Tops Million

State College reported that
financial aid program for

udents this academic year
ounts to a total of $1,059,-
8.80.
Dr. Ralph E. Fadum, chair-
an of the Scholarship and Stu-
nt Aid Committee, and Dr.
1e B. Rogers, the college’s
udent financial aid officer, said
e total figure includes schol-
hips, grants-in-aid, loans,
hletic awards, fellowships,
d self-help employment.
Approximately one-fourth of
ate College’s 5,573 students
ve sought and obtained part-
e work on the campus and
the City of Raleigh and are
rning an estimated $418,000
about $300 for each of the

proximately 1400 students
0 are employed.
Other items in the student
. total are $41,250 in grants-
aid to 247 students, $18,755
loans to 73 students, $117,-

9.80 in scholarships to 271
. dents, and $116,614 in ath-
ic awards to 130 students,
39,450 in fellowships and as-
stantships to 244 graduate
dents.
The total number of students
eiving financial aid in these
tegories stands at 965.

300d as:
. by

‘ .

t
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Among those awarded schol-
arships are 70 top-ranking stu-
dents from throughout the
State who are sharing in North
Carolina State College’s unique
“Talent for Service” scholar-
ship program which alone
amounts ,to $33,400 annually or
a total of $131,000 for four
years. The awards average $500
each annually or $2,000 for four
years.

of the State’s :highest ranking
high school seniors attend col-
lege at a time when there are six
to 10 jobs open to each State
College graduate.

Declaring that it was “reach-
ing to the grass roots 'for
worthy talent,” the council,
composed of business leaders,
alumni of the college, and ad-
ministrative officials of the in-
stitution, said it decided .to pro-
vide the “Talent for Service"
scholarships through its “con-
cern for the conservation and

' development of the State’s hu-
man resources as well as the
natural and industrial re-
sources." ‘

Applications from about 600
students Were considered for the
awards last spring. From this

$45,658 for four years of aca-
demic work.

“Talent for Service” commit— .
tees in each of the State’s 100
counties accept and screen the
recOInmended applicants from
each high school and forward
the top applicants from their
counties to the college for final
processing.

Dr. Rogers said the “Talent
for Service” scholarships are
awarded on the basis 01 “scho-
lastic promise, leadership po-
tential, financial need, and in-
terest in a field of study offered
at State College.”

Acacia: “Doc, I have severe
headaches.”

Doc: “Do you drink?”
Acacia: “No.”
Doc. “Do you smoke?’
Acacia: “No.”
Doc: “Do you gamble ?”
Acacia: “No.”
Doc: “Do you go out with wild

women ?”
Acacia: “No.”
Doc: “Your halo’s probably

pinching your head.”

~£njoy longer flo/idéy

\

For Fast, Convenient Service to

BRISTOL

IOUISVIILLE

CINCINNATI

RCANOKE
and other points

Call TfinpleJ-Sl 60 or Your Travel Agent
For Reservations, Information

Mam {wads withWWW!

WINSTON is always 906d Company! _

fl, wwsmn
_ TAS‘TEQ 6000!

Here’s a cigarette you and your date can
get together on! Winston flavor is rich,
full 7.the way” you like it. And the one and

’.{a

”magma:

You feel so new and fresh and
good—all over-when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It’s sparkling with

[IR/NR
t 7" (If:

((11' g, ../( . '

quick refreshment . . . and it’s so pure
and wholesome—naturally friendly to your figure.

Let it do things—good things—for you.
i

IO‘ITLID UNDII MINORITY 0' TH! COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
Capitol cm Cele mm 60., Raleigh, N. c.

~WI-WM guru.mecocs-cmsm~

LIKE A
CIGARETTE ,
SHOULD!

.

only Winston filter does its job so well
the flavor really comes through! For finer
filter smoking, make a date with Winston!

.1 . Switch tomsgon America's best-selling,best-mg filter damn .

’5‘.
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ul Becton No. 1 rolled
{I No. I Cops Cage Tourney

to a 41-34 victory over Tucker
2' 1 to win the first annual Intramural Classic Basketball

j, onship. It on a mp and tuck affair down to the final wire
an. Becton surged into the lead to stay.

'7 rIDeeton advanced into the finals by beating Sigma Phi Epsilon

Frat

Volleylrall
Behind the heights of Jackie

11d and Willie Bennett,
Sigma Chi swept to the frater-

v. nit! volleyball championship
I “m... PEP’s 15-12, 7-15, and

15-9.
‘.'I‘he Chi’s advanced to the

. finals by eliminating the PKA’s
15-10, 16-9 and the PEP’s got
”It the SAM’s 15-7,14-16, and

I 15-5.
BOWLING
All-Campus

110
106
104
108
108

"Denot- winner of Best Bowler Trophy
, final Scandina-

Leaale No. 1
era-«.2
'1'. Chi—2M
ass—15.13

‘ so, Chi—1444
Ila Nun—12.16
L. Chi—1246

' It. lie—+22
mu)fish‘swrgfi.vHg.WIJNI5‘.

If . , League No. 2
axe—41.1
ABM-6
l‘. noose-1840
Px‘r—ls-ia
“—12.16 ,

, PIP—1048
" PIP—eds '\

Sh Pi—7-21

Wilh Ille

Greeks

{E}, . (Editor’s note: This is the first of aIsl-weekly article that will appear in:i ‘ the Technician. “With, The Greeks"will be centered around the activities ofthe 11 social fraternities on the StateCampus.)
.91 Fraternity activities during
" the 'past two weeks have been

‘ centered around the forthcoming
, holidays. “

Alpha Gamma Rho held a
dinner and dance at Raleigh’s
Scandia Village Saturday night
for their members and guests.

- Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-
nity have held a series of in-
formal teas each Thursday af-

I} ternoon at the chapter house.
Girls from the different schools
in Raleigh have been their

:2 guests.
The Mohawk Club was the

scene of Sigma Nu's Christmas
party last Saturday night with
Norman’s Combo providing the

[music The State chapter had
. as their guests the Sigma Nu
Chapter at Duke.

. Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi
:-. Alpha, Sigma Chi, and Sigma Pi

. ashad informal parties at their
pppoctwe houses over the week-

um“czrrnwrm

fftKappa Alpha, Phi Kappa
. and Phi Kappa Phi got in
will, spirit early with

' « events during the first
. » in December.
night the 17 chapters en-

{ u area with 11 Christ-
:The annual event is

1 t”Inter-frater-

over 300 orphans from '

? hill Tucker downed Phi Kappa Tau 61-24.

Dorm

Volleyball Championship
.Vetville won the dormitory

volleyball championship for the
third straight year by downing
Owen I 2-0 after Owen had de-
feated Becton I 2-0. This is Vet-
ville’s second consecutive unde-
feated season.

BOWLING
Dormitory Standings

Section I Section II
Tucker I 24- 4~Owen I 23- S
Turlintton I 24- l—Syme II 22- 6
W-G-Fourth 18-16—Alex.. II 18-10
Owen II 16-12—Turlington II 14-14
Becton II HAS—Tucker II 13-15
Alex. I 9-19—Becton I 12-16
Syme-Stad. 7-21 ‘

Winners of Tucker I—Syme II
and Owen I—Turlington I will
compete for the league cham-
pionship.

High-Average Bowlers,
All-Campus

Alexander—Turlington I 102 + 19 pins
(Best Bowler Trophy)

Brown—Tucker I
Walker—Owen II
Feltner—Syme II
Armstrong—Becton I

102 + 10 pins
101
98 + 16 pins
98 + 10 pins

spas umvame

Dixie Classic

December

27, 28, 29

Joan axon-rm
n. a. arm Costa 2

EDIBLE SPORT SHIRTS?

\mong the sort of sport shirts
that Van Heusen refuses to
make are the following:

Sport shirts that light up in
the dark: These are the kind.
that flash messages, like “Hey,
baby, you’re a honey,”o
“Pass the ashtray, please.”
Useful for parties, faculty teas
andvcotillion balls. But they
tend to commercialize the-
graceful art of conversation.

Sport shirts with road maps
on them: Too dangerous. Say
you’re driving from campus
to the big city. Youdon’t know
whether to turn left or right
at the turnpike, so you look
down at your shirt to check.
Crash!

Edible sport shirts: Too mis-
leading. You're sitting under a
shady tree with your favorite
co-ed.Sherestsherheadgently Swimwear . Sweat"

on your chest. You think she’s
fond of you. Suddenly you hear
“munch, munch,” and there
goes your delicious shirt! It
was it she craved, not you!
But the sport shirts that

Van Heusen does make are
fascinating. Dashing checks,
interesting plaids, splendi‘d
stripes, solids in some Very
unusual colors. Their cut is
free’and comfortable . . . their
style is original and flattering.
Thumb through the collection
that your campus haberdasher
proudly displays.
At better stores everywhere, .

or write to Phillips-Jones
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York. Makers
of Van Heusen Shirts . Sport
Shirts . Ties . Pajarm
Handkerchiefs . Und ..

Saturday, Ea
North Carolina State returns

home Saturday night to take
on the Colonials of George
Washington in an 8:15 affair
which will be preceded by the
Raleigh High School-Greensboro
High game at 6 o’clock.-
The Pack suffered its first loss

of the season Tuesday night
against Clemson and then moved
to Charlotte for a conference
clash with South Carolina.
Of all the jinxs in sports

history, the State-George Wash-
.. ington series must rank close
‘ to the top. Against the always-
powerful Colonials, the Wolf-
pack has won 16 straight in the
past ten years holding GW win-
less.

State and George Washington
last met in 1955 With the Pack
winning 68-59. Bill. Telasky is
the top offensive threat for the
Colonials.

Eastern Kentucky
The Wolfpack takes Sunday

off and then returns to the hard-
woods Monday eVening against

always rough Eastern Kentucky
in the Coliseum. Over the past
'ten years the Pack has won 6
while not losing any to the Ken-
tucky lads.

State College cage squad will
wind up its pre-Dixie Classic
schedule with a trip northward

Remaining Schedule
George Wash. Raleigh, N. C.
Eastern Ky. Raleigh. N. C.

20 LaSaIle Philadelphia. Pa.
22 West Va. Morgantown. W. Va.
2 ~29 DIXIE CLASSICRaleigh, N. C.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

16
17

.111 . 5 ‘Duke Durham. N. C.
Ja 10 Florida State Raleigh. N. C.
Jan. 15 ‘N. Carolina RaleighkN. C.
Jan. 19 ‘Maryland College Park. Md.
Jan. 26 Fort Lee Raleigh, N. C.
Jan. 29 ‘Virginia Portsmouth. Va.
Feb. 2 ‘Clemson Raleigh, N. C.
Feb. 5 ‘Virglnia Raleigh, N. C.
Feb. 9 ‘S. Carqlina Raleigh. N. C
Feb. 12 ‘Duke Raleigh. N. C.
Feb. 16 ‘Maryland Raleigh, N. C
Feb. 19 ‘N. Carolina Chapel Hill. N. C.
Feb. 23 Villancva Raleigh. N. C.
Mar. 2 ‘Wake Forest Raleigh. N. C.
Mar. 7-9 ACC TOURNAMENTRaleigh, N. C.
‘ Conference Game

JOHN RICHTER . . . 6-8 . . .

hooks, layups and tap-ins.

225 . .
‘ phia, Pa. John was the second leading scorer on last year’s fresh-
man team with an average of 18.2 points pei' game. He is especially
agile for his size and moves like a small man. John’s scoring and

1;; rebounding ability are expected to make him one of the best in
a long line of great centers at State. He will be fighting for a

" 7 starting berth as a rookie and may be used with Seitz as a
double post combination. He is a straight “A” student in Nuclear
Engineering and plans to enter that field after graduation. He
attended Frankford High School and earned letters in basketball,
football and track. His hobby is fishing. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fritz Richter of 6138 Belden St., Philadelphia. He scores on

Meet The Pack
. 19 . . . Sophomore . . . Philadel-

l MondayinC‘olrseu

‘ elected during the evening.
'

to meet LaSalle in Philadelphi!
on the 20th and West Virgini
in Morgantown on Saturday th‘
22th.

WalkerIwins lo

Capt. Cross Count
Herman and Furman Walke

both rising seniors, have be-
elected co-captains of the 19
North Carolina State Colle~_.
cross country team. Head Coac
Paul Derr made the announce
ment yesterday.
The cross country team we

guests at the home of Coac1
Derr last week for an inform:
dinner. The Walker twins wer.l

‘“
I

i

I

I

>.

VARSITY
Congratulates

John Richter
Varsity Basketball Team

Varsity Men’s Wear invites hi
to come by and receive $5 i
merchandise of his choice, com
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu
dents to make Varsity Men' .
Wear their headquarters for .
finest in men’s clothing one
furnishings.

. . 1‘

' am"

5,111,111

One of America's oldest . . .

CONTACT
William N. (Bill) Starling, C.L.U.

Representing:
and largest imurance companies. We invite

you to inquire about unrestricted insurance, (no war, aviation or occu-
pational restrictions). For quality insurance at lowest net cost. . . .

212 Security Bank Building—Phone TE 4-2541 or 2-5682
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

State Seniors
SPECIAL INSURANCE PLANS FOR COLLEGE MEN ‘ l

l‘t

edit/e

HAIR GROOM‘

TONIC

SHIN-TON New York 0

Hun anooM- romc

IN UNBREAKABIE
PLASTIC!

Grooms ydur hair while it treats your
scalp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00

QCWW'T’T

4#4
A

.4,

blue to:
Toronto
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VICEROYS

re Smoother

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY

HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As

any Filters

AS THE OTHER TWO

ARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

COMPARE!
Howmany filters in your
filter tip? (Remember
—the more filters the
smoother the tastell

Viceroy's exclusive filter is made.
I from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural!

Clemson’s Tigers battled to an
overtime victory over pre-
viously unbeaten North Caro-
lina State.

It was the first time in 10
years that a Clemson squad had
won a, basketball game from
Coach Case.

State blew a 4-point lead
in the final minute of the regu-
lation game to throw the thrill-
er into an overtime. The score
was at the end of the reg-
ulation game.

Vince Yockel’s clutch shooting

in the final minutes gave Clem-
son the win. He scored 31 points.
John Maglio tallied 28 and

Bob Seitz 22 to lead the Wolf-
pack.

State played South Carolina
last night in Charlotte.

Penn State
State College edged past Penn

State last Saturday to
wrap up its third straight win
of the young season. However,
the Pack lost the services of for-
ward Nick Pond who suffered ‘a
broken wrist in the first half.

Fraternities Entertain Orphans
North Carolina State’s 17 so-

cial fraternities entertained
over 300 orphans and under-
privileged children of Raleigh
and Wake County at a series of
Christmas parties last night in
the respective chapter houses.
Among the children who were

guests of the fraternities were
groups from the Catholic and
Methodist Orphanages and oth-
ers from underprivileged homes
in the Raleigh area.
An elaborate evening was en-

joyed by all with everything
from cowboy movies and car-
toons to games 'and a personal
visit from Santa Claus. The
usual Christmas refreshments

were served.
01’ Santa dropped in at each

fraternity and presented the
children with a gift.
Hudson-Belk Company of Ra-

leigh cooperated greatly in se-
curing the gifts and wrapping
them for Santa’s visit.
The Christmas project, which

is an annual affair, is under the
sponsorship of the Interfrater-
nity Council at State. Bert
Brown served as project chair-
man for the event.

This is one of the many com-
munity projects the fraternity
men of State College take part
in each year.

It is not known how long he
will be out.

both teams.

rIII"cameras.
Mll,

Student bridge
scheduled to get
week,havebeen .. K
after the holidays.

Seitz’s 25 points was tops for

C. U. Tournaments

cushion billiards and Faculty-

'.,..

Meet Me In The

COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

‘A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
1905 HILLSBORO $7., RALEIGH, N. c."

PHONE "4-9352

sign up at the 0011083 7":
games desk between Jan. ,
Play will begin the f '1
week.

Postponed

The College Union’s three-

Clearanco Sale
on selected groups of

Ivy long sleeve sport shirts
Regularly to $4.95 ......................................$2.99,

V-Neck sweaters of lambswool
and orlon—Reg. $9.95 ................................$6.95

Ivy Flannel and worsted
slpcks ..... . ..............................................20%0“

Crew Neck Shetland Sweaters ........................$8.95 .
Challis and Silk Repp lvy Belts

Reg. $2.50 ..................................................$1.79
Shetland Sport Jackets, Imported

Tweeds and Herringbone Patterns ............ $24.00
Were to $35.00

Imported Handwoven English, Irish,
and Harris Tweeds—Were to $47.50 ........$34.00

Hillsboro at State College

GRADUATIIG, auolullas...

. . . Join a creative team which
has for over 25 years

contributed significant firsts
to aviation. Latest from our

“Tomorrow Thinkers”:

AIRCRAFT— F-105 Thunderchiet
MlSSILES-Terrepln

MAKE AVDATI...
to discuss your “tomorrow"

with our representatives
on this campus:

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9

For further-information cad aa
appointmeat, see your

Placement Oficer.

”El-anus Ill/ITIDN
um

Fermincdete. Longueuil. IN.
”V ’

Intricate. Louisiana. NJ.
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THE DIXIE CLASSIC 0th ANNUAL DIXIE CLASSIC PAIRINGS
We Classic, one of the nation’s outstanding holiday bas- WAKE FORE" I . Mm Your Friends

rolmaWake FarestFavorltes To Cop Crow

. . ..1"Reteurllaments, will be held Dec. 27, 28 and 29 in Reynolds 0“ 1, . . _ at
' _ « on the State College Campus. 1,0. we. . ,

; ' brainchild of State coach Everett Case, the Dixie Classic Dsl'AUl -. CI‘II'IS Weebee S
started in 1949 and has mushrOomed into a spectacular at- ,; , . subway TCVOI’II

' -- which drew 68,000 fans for the three days last year. N- C- STATE : _ . T900 HILLSIOIO $1..
, 1 Carolina’s “Big Four” colleges—State, Wake Forest, 0“. 2, . .

,' and North Carolina—serve as host teams each year. Lead- 4:“ ,,..._
7 teams from throughout the nation make up the opposition. IOWA

the past, competing teams have been West Virginia, Rhode 7 . . .
‘g . Stats, Penn State, Georgia Tech, Tulane, Navy, Colgate, nuns . H, HONEYCUTT S

' on California, Cornell, Columbia, Princeton, Pennsylvania, on“ 27 ' ' ' _ ,
.2: Cross, Brigham Young. Seton Hall, Oregon State, Minnesota, 110011.111. Laundry and Cleaners
taming and Villanova. w. VIRGINIA .
with year the participating teams are Iowa, the' Big Ten , Fast Complete Service

. Utah, champion of the Skyline conference; West Vir- II.N.c. .
lithe Sauthern Conference winner; and DePaul, a strong D“ 27 Laundry —- Cleanlng — Alterations

ivflfiut pairings which are drawn from a hat Iby 0133118 31:21:". . 3600 Hillsboro St.—Next to SAE House
coaches, it DePaul vs. Wake Forest, State vs. owa, u e y _ ,

.Wost Virgiflia and North Carolina vs. Utah. \ Drwe UP To our DOOI‘
iii file year will be the eighth birthday of the Dixie Classic. ‘ ' No Parking Worry-—

s Wolfpack has won six out of seven previous tournaments. .
won the title in 1953.

Game omcials will be Tommy Bell of Lexington, Ky., A1
of Salisbury, N. C.; Lou Eisenstein of New York, N. Y..,

$0: of Washington, D. C.; and Don Elser of Chicago, Ill.
no.5“ fission tickets for all 12 games are $14, $10, and $7. Tickets

, K Individual games, which go on sale the day the tournament
. J , are $2.50 and $1.50 each.

‘ f: Scores of Past Dixie Classic Championship Games
. ' 1949—State 50, Penn State 46
' . 1950—State 85, Colgate 76

= ‘1‘ " l951—State 51, Cornell 49
51;: 1952—State 75, Brigham Young 59

1953—Duke 87, Navy 83
1964—State 86, Minnesota 84
1955—State- 82, North Carolina 60 WW .5 A Row“ 5mm as

. For State College Students only!!! m . 5‘” WHO GIVES
Use Garris' Facilities . I ; . ., . . ‘ ‘. I 0‘ tmes F0,“ CHRISTM

To Wash75Your . .
I Cor—— c , , ' ’ pu snow

Complete Auto Service a . .- . , (“f

GARRIS Gulf Service
3010 Hillsboro Street Tel. TE 2-7968 I Tin Grin Sluice Juice

0 Med and Operated By G. W. Garrls 0 "I" PLOWICK- rnAIIcIs "sou.
ZI-Yeara Experienced Mechanic u. or VIIIoIIIIA coulIIsul

WHAT IS 0
“ “95...?”me cubs ‘ mm cm” W A PLEASANT rnsssm like cartons of Luckies can make

\ . a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they’re just the
"Students Welcome” , ‘ . - things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie.

, ’ ' ~ ' . So the guy who gives loads of Luckies, of course, is a
VILIAGE PHARMACY . , 7 Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies’ better; taste—

' ' .~'=. . , the taste ofmild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED
CAMERON VILLAGE “ a" to taste even better—and he knows others appreciate' 1 9 - ... azine a ndwiches ‘ m“ .Ir'mcg$211; “I“ 1t, too. How bout you. Give loads of Luckles yourself!

rmcu's DRIVE-IN mc.

Restaurant Cafeteria

WHAT IS A lOUD-MOUTI'IED WHAT IS A HUNTER’S DUCK.ASE!ALI. FAN ' DECOY I WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNESSI

Have you been to Finch’s yet? If not,

you don’t know what you have missed! .0332? 13;... n.2‘.".'.’.§53;.. 53.333112;

-.—FOUNTAIN SERVICE— 'WHAT ARE A GOLFEII'S CHILDREN ‘I s—PLATE LUNCHES— . STUDENTS. MAKE 25
‘ _.' ' ’ -‘ Do you like to Shirk work? Here’3 some easy mane ——' —SHORT ORDERS— .. & j start Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickleryweh“, fl print—and for hundreds more that never t used.AANDWICHEF ' Q n . __ Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. 308:; wordsmust have the same number of syllables. (Don’t do drawings.) Send

‘ 1 “ your Sticklers with your name, address, dALL PASTRIES BAKED on PREMISES a ., Lucky, Box 67A Mama...” Y °°“°‘°an clu- toHappyaoe
OUT OF THIS WORLD!

' .4 ‘ - . e

.1--. 0...... . M... ..::A::.:::::.. luckles 'l"aste Betterera Open Sund s from 12:00 to 2:00 P M-,. ‘ °Y CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERI
1' . _‘.‘I Wed Pesos St. At Downtown Boulevard Overpass.

GAICo. raonacr or (fiWWAMIRICA’I LIADINO unnurscruaan or elaanarras ,
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BAXLEY'S GRILL

eaeestuemtbe
TewerohHiIsb-e

arm "24 IIouRs
. EVERY DAY

SANWIans—Luncnes s
HOMEMADE rIE tween 6700 and 7000!

WELCOME STUDENTS

II—Ir—-‘

TO ALL THE

FACULTY OF N. C. STATE

MERRY cI-IRIsTMAS

AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Varsity. Men’s Wear

HiIIsboro at State College

Varsity Men’s Wear

.EerNos HOLIDAY GREETINGS

STUDENTS AND the long-planned

pus.

last month’s Statelog,
thought - provoking

quoted as saying,

m 01’
izsosout ”M8543 forthe' smac-
living on campus, there are Only
1136 dormitory rooms and 244
outdated G.I. apartments avail-
able; almost two thirds of those
living in dormitories are in
three-man rooms; there are 707
more students this year than
last fall, and the enrollment has
increased by nearly 16m in the
iastfourvyears; by 1960, the ex
pected enrollment is placed be-

ml!!-M Chi

Well, what’s going to be done
'about it? In the planning is a
new 400-room dormitory to be
placed on Vetville Hill near the
College Print Shop; this dormi-
tory could have been filled with
its capacity of 800 a year ago
and still left many in three-man
rooms. But funds are not yet
available to build more than one
dormitory. Also, the college is
trying very hard to get funds
for building a married-student
housing center a half mile west
of Vetville and for constructing

- fraternity
court on Western Boulevard in
the southeast corner of the cam-
But money has been and will

always be the stumbling block
in the path of expansion at
State. When funds are available,
naturally student housing will
be given first consideration. In

this
statement

was made: “The key to the fu-
ture growth of State College is
,adequate student housing.” In
the same paper, N. B. Watts was

“Student
housing must be more than a
place to sleep. It should be a
place to live, to study, to grow
as a student and a person—with
enough room to do it. An over-

3%: The

Policy Th

or a monthly income. Ifyou
to retirement, your family

able to meet emergencies,

power.

have the usual exceptions.
3. Cash When It's

opportunities.

0 MPANY SERVING '

VIC LEACl-l
Box Mos

STATE COLLEGE STATION
PHONE no”as

gashm fl Needed!

> Therem be many times when you, like
everyone else, will need cash. And if you’re
the owner of a BENEFACTOR Life Insurance
Policy, you’ll have the cash you need! When
you retire, for instance! The BENEFAC’I‘OR
will pay you the full amount of your policy,

same cash payment choices.
P In addition, cash loan values are avail-

2. Pays Double for Accidental Death—Does not . . .

Needed—At retirement, or to
your beneficiary. Cash or loan values are available
for emergencies or to take advantage of business

MW . \\
E ONLY llFE INSURANCE

LLEOE MEN EXCLUSIVELY

FOR (OllIGE MEN 0"”. . . INCIUDING R.0.I.C.

life Insurance

at Provides

the BENEFACTOR
‘ College life's Famous Policy Exclusively for College Men

illnesses . . . or to take advantage of op-
portunities, such as investing in, or starting
your own business. But that’s not all! You
may expect yearly cash dividends from sav-
ings and profits made possible because
College Life sells exclusively to college men.
> Yes, the BENEFACTOR has been planned
to serve you and yours all your life and

should die prior
will enjoy the

protection today. See your College Life
such as family representative.

WWWVW\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘§\\\\\\‘3

LY oOLLEsE LIFE GIVES You M 7 or THESE IMPORTANT BENEFITS
1. Monthly Income If You are III or Iniured—
Protects your greatest asset—your future earning

4. Cash Dividends—Savings and profits, resulting
'from specialization, passed along as dividends.
5. Low Cost—Because we sell only to college men

a specialized, preferred risk.
6. Reduced Premium Deposits First Years—
Make it easier to own adequate protection while
you are getting started. i
7. Unqualified Safety—All reserves actually on

. deposit with the State of Indiana.

DEST'S—leading Insurance Authority Says: "The College life Insurance Company of America is conser-
atively and capably managed, has reputable backing and has made substantial progress since organiza-
'on. . . . The results achieved by the company have been very favorable. . . . We recommend this company."

\K\\\\\\\_' ‘ "\‘b‘ x" \
‘8’}? WNW?) Y/H‘

I III 5*

11III.E1-L ItiIII

,,«;' “'

afterwards, too. Learn all about this unique ‘

1:2?She Pb! meatlo- It...13-“Tea Kw no contributionno ame Other/ contributions during
week—which included $20.00 in
unsolicited faculty donations (a
faculty” drive had already re-
sulted in an $18,000 donation to
the' Raleigh United Fund) and
$17.33 from Vetville, which rep-
resented 7%
giving $1.00—amounted to $106.-
,69 and brought the total to

of the residents

$868.20. Additional contribu-
tions will be received at the
College YMCA.

COVERING CAMPUS
(Continued from Page 1)

Attendance Rule
Freshmen and sophomores are

reminded of the attendance rule
which states, “Any freshman or
sophomore who incurs more than
16 unexcused absences during a
semester shall not be permit-
ted to register for courses at
N. C. State College for the im-
mediately succeeding regular se-
mester.”
Metallurgy Talk
William D Manly, Metallur-

gy Division of Oak Ridge Na-
tional Laboratory, will speak to-
night at 7:30 in 242 Riddick on
“Materials Problems in High
Temperature Reactors.” His
talk will be sponsored by A.S.M.,
Sigma Pi Sigma and A.I.P.
Fellowships
Outstanding students are en-

couraged to apply for fellow-
ships and assistantships at the
University of Chicago School of

tor’s Degree by writing by Feb.
15, 1957 to the Oflice of the
Dean, the School of Business,
University of Chicago, Chicago
37, Illinois.
Block and Bridle

All Animal Husbandry stu-
the Block and Bridle ‘Club meet-
Hall.
Charlotte Students
The annual UNC Christmas

Dance will be held in Charlotte
from 9-1 on December 27. Billy
Kanauf’s band will play for the
formal dance to be held at Radio
Center. Bids can be purchased
from Jack W.eil, David Reid,

. (jean.recs?
final-v

Business for 1957-58 for study in
either for the Master’s 0r Doc-

dents are requested to attend I
ing tonight at seven in 110 Polk

crowded environment is detri-
mental to the student’s total de-
velopment—to his social, recre-
ational, and study habits.” Ev-

has spent days looking for a
room off campus will appreciate
these words of real understand-
ing from Mr. Watts.
problem at State by any means
—it is the most pressing. In
the next issue it will be shown
how much can be expected in
other fields of expansion in the
future . . . it looks promising.

FRIENDLY

Cleaners
2910 Hillsboro

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

-!

l‘lIo .

GILLEIIE GRILL

Seedellaesla
Steaks—blouse

MM

ery student who has been cramp- '
ed in a three-man room or who .

But, housing is not the only

.mfl
Theses ’A

Tog Sanders, or‘ Catherine . .
Brown for $3.00 per couple. the basins... 5;
Ag. Club Littlest Angel."
The Ag. Club held its weekly

meeting Tuesday night at 7 :00
in the College Union theater.
Following‘the singing of Christ-
mas carols by the group, Presi-
dent Jud Ammons called the

meetings after the
to attend.
holidays. All members are

87

This Student’s

in Hungary.

He Won’t Have

A

Merry ChristmaS!

His New Year

Won’t Be Much

Either!

HAVE YOU GIVEN

WUS-UNITED FUND?

AT THE YMCA

YOUR DOLLAR TO THE

DO—BEFORE You LEAVEI-sf

"-‘T’w~_ '(
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duh. Mite wine of the tension would be '0'” I)! then and ho
' and brought a. laugh from the we might communicate wi

r0 esLT ca crew. , . _ . \ eacli other. LIt was idle - r
“The hours slipped 11y rapidly tion; the classmate went do

and one’s thoughts were often with 1100 others on board t

Pearl Harbor ExPerience“M“ “mmmm‘”
IT’S FOR REAL! byghester Fiel-- = : on his experiences was my duty to make prepara-

34’5" 15 years 880 tions for defending the ship un~~
, _ £13,);- Philipfhi 1308, til ‘ the Captain returned. Yet ‘

' " ”'0? 0 18 W there was little that could betical science at N n done. Our' gm 1...: been Stephenson s Record Dept.
~j '.. imkcon?r “id“dhe moved frOm the overhaul and we H h F d I R ' d
. " 011 8W”! 9- Were in no condition for sea. We ‘ ' '

in “Ch concerned an did 'break open a boxcar on a '9 I G ,Ity GCOI' S
tion and 8 respect for siding, extract some 50 calibre

-. ' ‘10 digmty 0‘ his fellow machine guns, distribute gas
1; masks, and ready a landing

u - . » outing on the reaction force. Later we sent part of our , Liberty SL 9002
, - ofieers and crew on duty crew to the aid of the battleship

I? L4 P.1flDH‘llllimr on December Pennsylvania and others to 1 Calendar Girl
*‘ .2 r. ce, a commander those destroyers that could leave . =5; ”1;? ' '

”the ..U S. Naval Reserve- the harbor. For the rest—we ' ,1 'th SANTA ClAus ANALYZED
Reserve, said “the most were fortunate; bombs and ’2]; WI Why , San .

, ~ t thing has, I believe,~ shrapnel came close, but there . ‘Oh Why does ta go’ ,,
, the lasting spirit of com- were no direct hits. In fact we . JULIE LONDON HO'HO’ H0!

.. p that developed during often thought that we were I! it just because he’s jolly?
' . ” more endangered by the fire of ‘ I believe he’s 03‘ his trolley.

Wins the events of “the 3:8 ”Fist-911's bfhlllr'ld “Sf than tlly . . . Gifts for everyone on earth‘ e "“881 es a mg rom e Rm hysteria—not mirth
heavens. ‘
“Perhaps what one remembers Mercury MG 20187 If you had hf‘ 50b to do

best about such an event are Bat youd “‘9 jelly ml
the Uuss Preble. a fleeting glimpses—80m hum?“ The One and Only Pearl Bailey Sings. destroyer mine-lay- one, some tragic, some ironic. .

‘7' In common with others of The night before my roommate “on“ End your gift problems before they Start Give
' .dlvision we were tied up in had been enjoying Sinclair Orchestra Conducted By ' Chesterhldm the carton that glows for real—t0 all
'Navy Yard at Pearl Harbor, Lewis’ ‘It Can’t Happen Here’; the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy 10“-“,

an extensive over- by nine o’clock Sunday morning DON’ REDMAN do lots for your
. When the attack came, it was obvious that it had hap- . m
Junior Oflcer-of-the-Deck pened. . hustmas

nonchalantly down to "‘During the heat of the at- Stephenson MUSIC c0. amateur-Log...
cabin "“1 announced in 3 tack a Filipino steward had .m Chesterfield!
'7 ' ' 'gdt almost d1sl1’nteres‘tetd dashed across the pier and taken c v II

3 we were e1ng 3 refuge under a truck. Minutes ' '
by Japanese bombers.’ later the truck drove off, but ICMOI'OII I 090 M "..°' ‘

full significance 0‘ the it was some time before the y amoun- “R“X“KSS‘\\)
‘1'“! not yet registered mess boy retliaed he was ex- ”b"
‘hlm 0"With other members posed. The alarm on his face,
. m'- and the motion of his legs

1' hinued column 5)
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lint get better looking, in a ’57 ChevroletI

There’s a whole new outlook behind the wheel—a
bigger view of the road over that sassy hood. And
isn’t that new instrument panel a honey!

Look through that '57 Chev-
rolet windshield and you see
how its new, deeper design
gives you better, safer vision.

Glance down—just a bit—
and your eyes rest on the
sweetest instrument panel a
car ever had.

is

Yardley After Shaving lotion
{21:11 find the going's even

. .j y, . T m. . h ter than the looking!, ,1 tops off any shave, electric or lather! ‘ 2:333:32? Home up to

0 soothes, refreshes the skin ,. l .1 e""-1345-)"1nand see.
0 helps heal razor nicks ‘
0 counteracts dryness
0 gives brisk, masculine, non-lingering scent
.Myoedwhhyeurbedfacoforwardl
”your-Wm, $1"and".50, platen

“nmumawuwmawsammmm“Wu“mvmummmrmnmuxa

ti.EVROLEI / display Illisfamous trademark

.See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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mester will be due and pay- January 14. Students whose
Is in the Business Office, rent is paid by scholarship or
. Im “B,” Holladay 'Hall, be- vother special funds are reunired
een January and January to «notify the Dormitory Office
.’§tudents desiring to retain before January 12 if they plan
eIr present room must pay to occupy their room the Spring
tom rent during this period or Semester, otherwise, their space
eir. reservation will be can- will be made available for re-
lled and their space will be assignment beginning January
ade available for reassignment l4.

GREEN’S RESTAURANT
Featurinbz

Grill Rib I Steak Cooked in Butter
French Fries 8. Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The
Hot Rolls, Butter, Tessl 83 Coffee You Want—

FREE $5.30 meal ticket to be given away EVERY
Tuesday at 7:00 p.In.

IT . .
GREEN'S RESTAURANT

l06 S. Wilmington St.

i
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‘

Back of Ambassador Theatre.
Hours: 6 A.M.-8‘P.M. Daily

Open Sundays
For Free Meal Ticket Just Fil in the Coupon Below

and Drop in Ballet Ion
PGood-for (I) SS.30-MeaI -Ticket- at. GTee'rTs-ReEtazra-r-it 1

‘ I Name ...........................................................t................ I
. ._ l— AMI-ESE....2...;.o:..;....-...:..2..."_.’...2...:..:...;...-u..:...;.._'

Newton’s Inc.
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
FINE THINGS FINELY DONE

CAMERON VILLAGE DIAL TE 2-9695_-rtl-1ztlusrsas

l

SPORTSMAN'S PAD TAVERN
FEATURING

LIVE JAZZ EVERY
TUES. Eu THURS.

Corner of
Hillsboro In West St.

Downstairs

The

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
Hillshoro. St.

offers you
Complete Laundry. Service

Shirts Our Specialty
‘7‘ i J

Hall-of-Science
IILLlARDS

cum wIIousoMs srosr
’ NINI menu um:
FREE INSTRUCTIONS

WELCOME STUDENTS
I9IO Hillsboro Street

and
2502V2 Hillsboro St. over ertz s

Chicken In The Basket
Glenwood Ave. at Five Points

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steaks—and Seafood
More For Your Money

I—[M‘

‘1

.

D

I

,

Di_

Special takeout service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. TE2-‘IO43

Madrey’3 AutoService

Any Repair' To Any Car
—.(3.999153

J. a. Madrey, Owner 3005 Hillsboro Sr.

One Block From Textile Bldg.
fr

Room Rent rot-steaming» other 4.3m. beginning" inn waters. Even my own injurythe 'ng of the Fall Se-
mester, such rooms having hen Nmam? the “m
continuously occupied by three .
students through December 1, , Sometimes during the days
will receive ‘ refund of $10 rainbow arched over the hills 1n
per person on rent paid. Refund back or P“1'1. City. One 133d no
may be obtained ‘t the Busi- concept of tame. We tried to
ness office, Room “B,” Holladay count the planes that were be-

11, ' ek f D _ ing shot down: the number was
:19:- 13mm“ the we 0 ecem pitifully small. And where were

our own? In vain did the crew
PEARL HARBOR
(Continued from page 8) flight

Arizona. ' “In spite of the havoc and
“The morning had been warm the confusion, the calm among

and sunny, but the sky was soon personnel was remarkable. This
overcast with the haze of gun- was a dream, a complete nega-
snioke. I had grabbed the first tion of reality; yet officers and
piece of clothing available when crew alike performed their nec-
I heard of the attack and wore essary tasks almost without
it the remainder of the day. Not thought.

“fiannretlhthluglthuh
one remembers—perhaps most
of them inconsequential. From
the personal standpoint the real
significance of December 7th lay
not in the events of the day but
in the eflect that the experience
had on the individuals on board
the ship. The gulfs that sep-
arated individuals were forgot-
ten; a new bond was forged; a

scan the Sky for one rfiéfiin?"blindthat lasted throughout the
war and has remained intact to
the present. Reflecting on an
event that occurred fifteen years
ago, the most significant thing
has, I believe, been the lasting
spirit of comradeship that de-
veloped during that crisis. The
7th of December created a pe~
culiar loyalty to ship and to the

the me

nd most

chi.. A. ;. .. . 1-...» .L‘

What’s doing

'at Pratt & Whitney . Aircraft

THE HOUSE THAT

JET ENGINES BUILT

its initial “completion”

power plants.
Behind the ponderous walls of this multi—million-dollar
structure lies the wherewithal to simulate many of the
rigorous flight conditions to be encountered by military
and commercial aircraft. The range of these conditions
must vary from ambient pressures and temperatures in
a static condition at sea level all the way to the pres-
sures, temperatures and high speeds involved in high-
altitude flight.
This, then, is the house that jet engines built; at the
same time, it is the house that tomorrow’s engines will
change and rebuild.

World’s foremost
de ' ner and builder
0 aircraft engmes

Engineers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
developed the piston engines that wrote aviation history
for three decades. Then came the jet age, and again it
was the P W A team that came up with the mighty
J-57, most powerful production aircraft engine in the
world today. Behind such accomplishments, of course,
stand many deVelopment tools...tools like the house that
jet engines built: the Andrew Willgoos Laboratory.
Located on the eastern bank of the Connecticut River
in East Hartford, this windowless, thick concrete-walled
laboratory has been growing almost continuously since

in 1950. As 'more powerful, far
more advanced turbojet engines are conceived, the means .
for testing them in development stages must itself under-
go carefully calculated alteration. Hence, authorship of
today’s specifications for Willgoos Laboratory préperly ' '
belongs to the experimental engines it is testing today.
Similarly, tomorrow’s proportions, capacities and equip-
ment will depend upon the requirements of tomorrow’s

PRA'I'I' WHITNEY AIRCRA

DIVlSlON OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION o EASTNAITIOIDE.“



for :13. 3'11it is not a holidavH Was18 a holiday

‘ 7 y for carelessness . . . just having agood time
. no one from his own stupidity . . . just because

1 . 1y loves you at Christmas, (or for that matter,
‘ 1 u e) you’re not guaranteed safe passage along the

”'te’s highways.
.._Gristmas is in fact the most grisly time of year on

x [We state’s and the nation’s highways. Instead of a sea-
". nonof joy, for many it is a season of intense sorrow,

marred by the loss ofa friend or loved one from the
traditional Christmas circle.
We have an unusual problem here at State. Many of

‘ naface trips of several hundred miles tomorrow and
My. Instead of serious concentration on the job
at hand, many of us will be “delirious with joy” at being

a;
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wm Anson: BIGBOY—
YOU'RE/IMO SHAPE

FOR ANYTHlllG

but of school. And the delirium of joy, with the inclina- ,
tion to speed and show off, is only a whit less dangerous
than the delirium of alcohol . . . the highway’s greatest
killer, next to speed. ,
Read the statistics1n the column below. They present

an awesome picture of death and destruction on our
highways. Will you be in the statistics when next year’s

’ " “ editors write their articles and editorials?

There were 783 accidents dur-
ing the official scoring period
last year . .. from Dec. 23 at
6 RM. until Dec. 26 at 12 Mid-

night. 472 occurred in rural dis-
tricts .. . 311 in urban. That’s
an average of almost ten every
hour. 216 people were killed . . .
three per hour.

Almost all Occurred under
ideal conditions . . . when peo-
ple pay the least attention to ’
their driving. (You?) 700 hap-
pened on hard surfaced roads,
736 occurred where there was
no road defect, 605 on straight
roads, 674 of the 783 in clear
weather, and 459 times a colli-
sion with another vehicle was
'nvolved. Of'the total number of
vehicles involved, 1206 (almost
90%) were (and we do mean
were) passenger cars.

Here’s something else inter- 7'
esting . . . 177 of the drivers at
fault were exceeding the safe
speed limit, 102 failed to yield
right-of-way and 92 were drunk

how that‘ happened we’ll

I As much as all of us gripe about the State Patrol
North Carolina, there can be no denying that they’
sharp. The fear of them thatjmany people exhibit is
testimony to their prowess.
But theirs is a difficult job. Their force numbers sligh

ly over 580. Many of these men are tied to administrati
and desk jobs . . . leaving fewer to patrol the state
highways . . . to “protect the public safety’ as the
enabling statute reads.
They are men of experience. Years of experiende wi

death and destruction. have lead them to a macabre a
quaintance with death and horror. They are curse
laughed at and taunted . . . yet they still go on tryi
to protect those who would evade them.

Legislators remove their teeth. They forbid the
unmarked cars, try to rob them of their greatest weapo
the” whammy, and hamper them at every turn. ‘
But there is‘ hope. This year the Patrol and the D:

partment of Motor Vehicles will ask for a program e
bodying unmarked patrol cars, an increase in force, stat
wide high school driver education and several oth-
important points.
We’re pulling for them. Anybody in his right mi

will be too. Statistics are made of people. Aren’t yo
a person ?

Has-lkliil—VK‘"
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See the expression on that guy’s face in the background? Sort of wry smiler
_ Revulsion, wonder . . . something . . . perhaps entertainment at the folly of
others. This was a case of drinking and dniving. Further proof of the old
adage that liquor and gasoline don’t mix!

m is a curving mountain road near Asheville. The car met a truck . . ,. never knovx. The drunks manag-
‘ on. It wasn’t their fault at all . . but seven of them died. A family of ing to finish third. Lot of num-

aix . . . that makes four innocent kids . . .‘ not counting the mother and , bers . . . any of ’em belong to
father wiped out completely. Will you be a killer this Christmas? you?

People might say this is in bad taste. We certainly agree. Death is a naughty,
naughty thing. Oneshould never be dead. It is certainly in bad taste not
the thing that is done in the best circles. Say, do you think Mom would like
to have you come home in this shape this weekend?

Speeding around a turn oi! the side into the foreground of an oficial
State Highway Patrol photograph. Pretty slick work. Wouldn’t you be proud
as punch? People always think they’re in command of that one ton 70 mph
missile. But you can’t always be sure. The people that set the 55 mph limit

i knew what they were doing. Do you?


